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BACKGROUND

One of Singapore's key strategic thrusts is to promote foreign and local companies' R&D efforts
in Singapore and advanced technological investments in order to upgrade the local
manufacturing and services base. Singapore has stimulated R&D growth and developed R&D
facilities through:

* ncentives and subsidies for local companies which assists them to automate and
innovate

* lnvestment incentives for foreign MNCs to establish regional technical centers and
accelerate technical transfers to local f irms.

Singapore's modern R&D plan effectively began in 1979. The government evaluated R&D
activity and its effects on Singapore industry. The directives issued concem upgrading the
design andi development capabillty in established industries such as electronics and plastics and
developing competence in new technologies, speciflcally those that are expecteci to contribute to
economic growth.

Govemmental organization and structure pertaining to technology is as follows:
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CURRENT SITUATION

Over the Iast decade, Singapore bas witnessed major growth in several high technology
industries. The most significant growth was In the Industrial Chemnicals, Plastics, Machinery,
Electrîcal and Electronios, and Precision Equipment.

SINGA PORE
STREND INHIGH TECHNOLOGY INVESTMENT COMMITMENTS
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1988, it posted a 28% increase due to
vices, computer, audio-visual and





The private sector constituted the largest share of R&D expenditure ln 1988. 0f the private
sector, the electrical and electronios industry was the Iargest player, accouniting for 65% of total
expenditure.

SINGA PORE
GROSS R&D EXPENDITURE BY SEC TOR
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gh much of the R&D activity is stili concentrated amnongst several of the largest
nies, it is now spreading across a wlder spectrumn as evidenced by the rapid growth of the
e capital industry. mhe f irst venture capital fund in Singapore was establisheci in 1983 and
the level of investment is appoximately S$1050 million. The venture capital industry
in many start-up and small and medium sized enterprises developing high technologies,

ýgic thrust to upgrade ils R&D and1 technical capabilities, the
y areas for growth for the 1 990s:
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COMPETITIVE ANAL YSIS

THE PUBLIC SEC TOR

Singapore InstItute of Standards and Industrial Research (SISIR)
SISIR is the govemment agency which promotes and upgrades quality andi technology in the
manufacturing sector. SISIR employs experts in electronio, mechanical, clvil and industrial
engineering.

Novo Technology Development (SISIR's commercial investment subsidiary) specializes in
promoting and developing joint ventures with foreign f irms to, encourage technologlcal innovation
andi applications for commercial use. SISIR has targeted the following high techniology fieldis
with commercial potential:

* Materials Technology
- Metals technology
- Plastics technology
- Chemical technology
- Surface technology

* Microprocessor Applications
- Factory floor communications





NVational Univeruity of Singapore (NUS)
NUS gives research a top priority. Funding cornes from the school's operating budget,
govemment and industry grants. Specific fields of concentration are:

Applied Optios
Polymers
Image Processing
Surface Science
Geotechnical and
Environmental Studies

* Biomeclical Engineering
* Robotics
* Artif icial Intelligence
* Biotechnology
* Microelectronics;

Dn opportunities with companies, concentrating on areas with potential for
)ns- Together with the premier engineering school, the Nanyang
(NTI>, NUS forms joint res.earch projects with industrial and public sector
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THE PRI VA TE $ECTOR

ln Singapore, foreign pnivate sector participation ln high technology industries 18. actively used to
improve manufactuning efficîency and productivity, ta develop in-house R&D expertise, ta
fashion unique solutions for the local environment, to target Paciflo Basin markets, andi boost the
corporate image of the firm. Private sector business in advanced technologies occurs on a wide
scale. The Science Council of Singapore categorizes them into six major groups.

INDUSTRIAL PRI VA TE SEC TOR R&D
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MNC R&D Cost Centers (Type 111) are subsicliaries that locate in the ASEAN region to take
advantage of regional factors. These factors usualiy have to do with the tropical climate and the
excellent infrastruicture and tralned labor. Participants include Goodyear, whlch established ils
Natural Rubber Laboratory to study rubber coagulation and Det norske Venitas, which set up a
f acility to study tropical marine corrosion.

The New Technology Venture wfth a foreign pantner (Type V) is considered a newcomer to the
business front in Singapore. Such partnerships take advantage of foreign technology and/or
capital with local capital and humnan resource support. This combination has been successful in
deiiverlng a short time lag between R&D and manufacturing and sales.
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KEY PARTICIPANTS

The following section gives a synopsis of high technology industries in Singapore, naming major
players and their products. Canadian companies can gauge the climate for investment for theirparticular industry by contacting the EDB.

Within the chemnicals industry, the government is promoting a shift to high value-added,technology-intensive specialty chemicals. There is growth in regional demand, especially withindustrial chemicals. Companies such as Union Carbide and Mitsui Toatsu Chemicals ha'veestablished overseas headquarters in Singapore.

The plastics industry is considered particularly lucrative in Singapore. In plastics fabrication,cross industry demand occurs in fields such as injection mouldings for electronic products, filmsand bags for the pharmaceutical and medical industries. New developmerît opportunities existin bi-axially-oriented polypropylene film and elastic polyurethane film production.

Biotechnology is new to Singapore, but since it is targeted by the government for growth, ilshows much potential. Areas of focus are ceil regulation, infectious and genetic diseases, andplant genetic engineering.

Healthcare and pharmaceuticaîs production is dominated by foreign MNCs. lndustry growth hasaveraged 25% for the past five years with companies such as Bayer, Beecham, Glaxo andKaneka being the major investors. Products range from Zantac, an anti-ulcer drug, to cathetersand heart valves.

Electronics has been the largest îndustry in the manufacturing sector in Singapore and is welDositioned to remain an ideal center for electronic production as demand for consumer andncfustriaî electronic goods grows in the Asia Pacific region. Over 200 foreign companies have'nanufacturing facilities in Singapore, and the world's largest concems are represented, such as
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Opportunities for Advanced TechnoIogicai Products and Services
The following section deals with the specific advanced matenial and industrial technologies
opportunities in Singapore. Canadian businesses interested in particular fields should contact
SISIR.

In the field of materials technology, the government has four target categories to group the
industrial activity in Singapore: plastics, metals, chemical andi surface technologies.

Developments related to metals involve: failure diagnosis, material characterization and
selections, metallurgical investigation and testing. This includes stress corrosion, inclusion
counts, failure ciagnosis of high temperature alloy and in-place metallography.

The evaluation andi characterization of plastics involves:

* infrared spectroscopy,
* curing kinetios, and
* oxidative inductive lime for polymers.

Chemical technology materials evaluation seeks to determine the purity or contamination of
chemical raw materials andi products. Representative fields are in pharmaceuticals, petroleum
products, construction materials, additives, vitamins, pesticides and industrial chemicals.

Surface technoloav material evaluation analyses coatina. piatinca andi finished products. The
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FI7Y INCENTIVES AND REGULA TIONS

Y INCENTIVES

,nment allows free repatriation of profits. There are no import or export duties. The
tax rate is 32% and can be reduced or waived in special circumnstances such as when
; locate overseas headquarters in Singapore.

es from the EDB to upgrade local operations with these measures are:

Coverage of 70% of total cosis for computerization of local companies.
Coverage of 50% of consultancy costs incurred by local companies.
Provision of boans for computerization at special interest rates.
Coverage of linkage costs between government departments and private sector
companies.
lnvestment allowance of Up to 50% for R&D and equipment and tax exemptions of
Up to 5 years.
Financial assistance covering 75% of product dfesign costs by local f irms.
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APPENDIX 1

KEY INDUS TR YAND GOVERNMENT CONTACTS

AGENCIES IN SINGAPORE

(65> 336 2288
RS 26233
(65) 339 607
Mr Tan Chin Nain
Managing Director

1782211

Singapor. Technologies Industrlal Corportion
3 Lim Teck Kim Road, #12-01
Singapore Technologies Building
Sinigapore 0208
Telephone (65) 223 1280
Facsimile (65) 221 3704
Telex RS 55876
Contact Mr Uim Ming Seong

Group President

Trade De valopamnt Board
1 Maritime Square, #*10-40 (Lobby D)
Worki Trade Center
Telok Blangah Road
Singapore 0409
Telephone (65) 271 9388
Telex RS 28617 /28170 TRADEV
Facsimile (65) 274 0770 /278 2518
Contact Mr Wong Meng Tuang

Director
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a Business Association

-604) 684 5986

issocatlon

(65)>338 8787
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